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the Epistle ot 81. Junta, beoeuie II la more than anoeeeded, and itudenti ol 
a atandlng relntatlon ol the moil the lolure will utter hie name with 
Important part ol hie un Chrietian 
teaching ? Bui many Protestent 
" scholars " go even further than 
that—" they deny the Lord Who 
bought them." And 10 we aek, how 
oan It be reasonably expected that 
such ehonld know Hli Church 9 To 
return, however, to the question ol 
81. Peter's position ol authority In 
the Church : il It be asked, did St.
Peter, alter our Lord's Ascension, 
occupy the position ol the Church’s I but little, knowing that but little le 
earthly head ? we unhesitatingly necessary. To eulogize the Dean’s 
affirm that he did. And our wit- phraseology would indeed be gliding 
nesses to the laot are, Tertullian, the lily. Ruakin has not written 
Origen, St. Cyprian, St. James ol I more melodiously. Great is the treat 
Nislbie, St. Hilary, St. Cyril ol Jeru- I in store lor the reader ol " Travel 
ealem, St. Gregory ol Nyeea, St. I Talks." To the veteran author we 
Gregory ol Nazlanzum, St. Basil, St. I extend most cordial congratulations, 
Epiphaniue, St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, I coupled with the hope that his book 
St. Chrysoetom, St. Aeteriue, St. will have a large and ever increasing 
Augustine ol Hippo, St. Leo the sale. We have not eo many writers 
Great, and others whose names we of our own that we cannot afford to 
have not space to specify. And here I buy their books, and we hope that it 
let us say that in a subsequent arti- will be the Dean’s happy lot to die- 
cle we shall give the testimony ol cover that the Catholic reading pub- 
those we have named. Is it credible I lie realize their obligation towards 
that these saints ol the early Church | those who wield the pen in their

COLUMBA

already been acted upon. Breakfast, 
lunob, dinner and supper are all 
being legislated 1er, and in particular, 
minute instructions have besn is
sued lor the benefit ol housewives, 
leaching them how to proceed when 
boiling potatoes, peeled and unpeeled. 
And eo on, ad infinitum.

Sir Samuel might appropriately retort 
that Anglicanism ieotlteeltan obvious 
and ominous example of what the 
Church on earth would become if it 
had no earthly or visible head. In
deed, he might fittingly point to the 
larger example provided byProtestant- 
Ism as a whole. That the Church on 
earth has a visible headlethe plainest 
teaching ol Holy Scripture, or Holy 
Scripture would be meaningless ; and 
so on this point would also be the 
Barly Fathers, and the Apostolic 
tradition. Apart from the fact that 
every visible body has a visible head, 
a glance at the history ol mankind 
shows that every association, from 
the most widely spread kingdoms to 
the narrow circle ol the family, was 
blessed with a head, a blessing evi- 

I dently meant to secure unity ol pur- 
I pose and action. And doubly so 

' I must this apply to the visible Church 
ol God. Brought together out ol all 
nations it is a nation the people ol 
which are to be so perfectly joined 
together that they are “ to speak the 
name things, and to be ol the name 
mind and same judgment :"in this way 

keeping the unity of the npirit in 
the bond of peace" Is it not reason, 
able, then ; yes, most reasonable, 
that a society whose unity is to be the 
closest in the world, a society com
posed ol creatures ol the world, and 
called to aotin the world, and uponthe 
world, and to be only one body in the 
world, should have a visible, distinct, 
guiding, and governing head ? An
glicanism and its kindred sects most 
clearly prove how utterly futile in 
the world would be the Church II it 
had no visible head. It is the very 
success and unity of the Church under 
its visible head that eo provokes its 

| enemies to anger. The visible part 
our Lord's authority had 

‘ | to be perpetuated after Hie 
Ascension, and this could only 
be done by the means He Himself 
chose—a visible representative, St.

" The Roman Catholic Separate 
Schools (with their Registers) shall 
be subject to such inspection as may 
be directed, Irom lime to time, by 
the Ohiel Superintendent ol Bduca- 
tlon, and shall be subject, also, to 
such regulations ae may be Imposed, 
Irom time to time, by the Council ol 
Public Instruction lor Upper Cana
da."

“Here," writer T. P. O’Connor, “lor 
the first lime In modem hletory, Cath- 

Prk»o< subscription-*»•» annum olio and Protestant bands marched
m*mm *nd,PZ!*,^™^1LL'D" form *thers appeared* cihoUc^'tiesto,

' T7ïUL^'.LtL,. Protestant rectors. Presbyterian
X h. r. Mackintosh. ministers and a Belgian priest, while

et£'i<M*nt»1MdiTnsertioo^Tism^ukn^1the whole town turned out to cheer 
rBSMTid tecommeeded b, Archbithop. the Irish Fusiliers." This and other

«I”1 01 the tlme, “e helled Wlth
gSBÛtiLSSSEr-S oitt,w,.LNndv;: i°r by p‘,riotio Irl,hm®n’ Cl“h0l‘0.
end the clergy throughout the Dominion. and PrOteitBnt, ' M gOOd Omeni Of

S,b2ripuin7"ndîî”“ Î? Æï Csrnouc Rjœjn: better davs to come. 
ick^Mj. $»*itv“!nd Mie s»™ Hsniejr. tuti- French Catholics ol Quebec, for 
H^Æn,R«gm/; MUr,.,‘V Ë“s'mito. H.hfs. ! aood or ill, are cut off by their len- 

LAHST.-1 guage Irom the rest ol the country,
“SffiTsndmsrrikeenotkeiosnnotbstossrtyd indeed Irom thereat olthe contin- 
sxcept in the usull condonied lonn. Each insertion gnj jj. jg) pecbap*, quite net"
^Subscribers ,-hanging residence will pleese glee I nrftj that they Should desire 
^i^scjohn, îî.WB.d«ogie copies ms; bepurchesed perpetuate as lar as possible
Owt« Md'rue o’Neiii'Co^hertnecy, 109 Âmssets Quebec conditions in other provinces
“to Montreal single copies may be purchased iron, by segregating their people in French

LuTsî'^rinU^eir speaking communities. Some codes- 
'*•* iastioe regard such a policy as necee- 

uOUDOB, SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1816 BMy lor the safeguarding ol the laith 
—-———--—”—~ ol French Canadians ; and some poli- 
TBB ONTARIO GOVERNMENT — tlolani flnà jn iuoh conditions a 
AND TBB OTTAWA SBPARATB | leverage difficult otherwise to obtain.

On the other hand English speaking 
its recent session the I Catholics live and must live amongst

Cfee Catholic ftecorfc a benediction. He has rescued from 
oblivion priceless chapters of history 
Long alter the very name ol the 
primitive inhabitants ol the Sonora, 
Arizona and lower California has 
laded from memory, when even the 
very lace of nature will have under- 
gone a change, will we turn to the 
pages ol “ Travel Talks" for a 
picture of the things that were.

! Of the author’s style we will say

Editors

The utter disregard for this section 
ol the Act, and the open flouting ol 
the authority ol the Department ol 
Education by the Ottawa Separate 
School Board Me notorious.

The " Act respecting the Board ol 
Trustees olthe Roman Catholic SepM- 
ate Schools ot theClty of Ottawa" mere
ly reasserts Section xxvl. ol the SepM. 
ate Schools Act and protects the 
English teachers Irom spiteful dis
missal or reduction ol salMlee by re
quiring the written approval of the 
Minister of Education in such oases 
Should the Board persist in "flagrant 
neglect to discharge the duties Im
posed on them by law," to use Judge 
Lennox's terms, the Act further pro
vides for replacing them by a Com
mission whose duty it will be to 
maintain and conduct the schools I “ 
according to law.

It will be seen, therefore, that the 
Act in question is merely a special 
provision to meet the exceptional re
quirements ol a special case. Some 
such provision had to be made or the 
Government had to conless its in
competence to manage the education
al affairs ol the'province ; to acknowl
edge itsell powerless when its author
ity was flouted and the regulations ot 
its Department ol Education derided.
It is a very plain intimation to the 
SepMate School Board ol Ottawa that 
they will not be allowed to use the 
powers conferred upon them by law 
to bring about a condition ol anarchy ^ 
in the schools under their charge 
And it is also an evidence that those 
who are charged with the adminis
tration of the educational affairs ol

A mere cursory acquaintance with 
the German chMaoter and with the 
high and mighty spirit ol the war 
lord will suffice to appreciate the 
galling nature ol what, were times 
normal, would be petty and extreme
ly humiliating restrictions. “ The 
greaie, crumbs, etc., Irom dirty 
dishes," reads one ol these regula
tions, “must not, as hitherto, be 
thrown away, but must be kept lor 
use by boiling the dishes. The fluid 
thus produced must be used in the 
making ol soups and farinaceous 
dishes." That such precautions Me 
vitally important is made evident by 
the CMe that is being taken to apply 
them universally throughout the 
country. Numerous pamphlets Me 
being spread abroad explaining them 
in detail and in clear and concise 
language in order to make the nation 
quickly and thoroughly familiar with 
the new gastronomy. And while the 
Huns are leeling the pinch, a saner 
gastronomioal standard may be one 
ol the benefits which the War, in the 
long run, may bring to the German 
people.

BCBOOLB
During

OntMio Legislature passed an Act I their Protestant lellow-countrymen. 
giving the Minister ol Education They rely on no such adventitious 
altogether unprecedented discretion- safeguards as language or nationality 
My powers with regMd to the Ottawa for the preservation ot the laith. They 
Separate Schools. As was to be ex- reBlize that the religious education
pected a certain element olthe French 0{ their children, belote and alter, as
Canadian press sees in this legisla- weu Bl during school life, must be ol 
tlon persecution ol the champions ol Baob a nature as will enable them to 
French Canadian rights in matters I nve in B Protestant environment and 
educational. What will chiefly inter-1 atmosphere and still hold the laith 
est the readers ol the Catholic Bs their most precious heritage above 
Rboobd is the question : Does the all earthly considerations. Experi- 
acoeptance without protest ol this ence proves that this is not only 
Act Involve the surrender of any possible but conducive to a faith at 
principle constitutionally guaranteed onee more intelligent and vigorous 
In respect ol Separate Schools or than usually obtains in a purely 
does it create a precedent prejudio- I Catholic environment. French Cana- 
tally affecting our educational in- | dlans educated under these condi

tions Me amongst the best of English

should, on a matter so momentous, | behalf. 
lie 9 What purpose would their 
agreement to falsily serve 9 But see
ing that they lived In different coun
tries, and some ot them in different

NOTBB AND OOMMBNTB 
Referring to the exclusion from 

the mails of such papers as the Menace 
centuries, why should they so agree I thg amiBble editor ol the Christian 
il what they testily is false 9 And I Qaar dian opines that “ any bill aim- 
only one of them, St. Leo the Great, I jng to exclude newspapers whieh 
was Pope. II they lied, it cannot I contain bitter attacks upon the ad- 
therefore be alleged that they did so I herents of any religion would be car- 
to establish themselves in that posl-1 tBio to affect [many Catholic journals 
tlon, seeing that only one ol them both in the United States and Canada, 
occupied it. In our subsequent arti-1 prom such a paper as the Guardian—- 
cle we shall also show that to keep I that model of urbanity and propriety 
"the unity of the spirit in the bond tn ita treatment ot things Catholic— 
of peace," and also to preserve and I this istruly refreshing. It is like the 
assure the unity of the Church, there I Kaiser preaching mildness and mag 
must be a legitimate line ot sue- nanimity in war. 
oessors in the Chair ol St. Peter. I ----------

We have recently been reading 
some interesting particulars ol the 
excavations which for some time 
have been carried on at Ostia, the 
seaport of ancient Home. Dr. Caiza, 
the inspector of the work, who 
lectured on the subject in England a 
year ago, has in the interval drawn 
up a summary of the results that 
have thus tar been obtained. To 
classical students especially, these 
results are ol interest as illustrating 
afresh the manners and customs ot 
the ancient Romans—that remark
able people which subdued the whole 
world to itself and by its genius for 
law and order providentially paved 
the way for the higher genius ol 
Christian civilization.

lerests ?
Appeals to passion and prejudice I speaking Catholics,

by Orangemen on the one hand and With such widely differing points this province ore not going to shirk „ . .

nnfcaidfi ol those who were on the use the same schools. Catholics, the church and a visible head . _ , . , .
ground and knew the facts ol the whose mother tongue is English, and Sir Samuel Evans, who presides r®pr”®en 6 A ainthiskingl autho/ 
situation first hand the impression Catholics ol various origins who de over the Divorce Court in England, “ “ JLlmidpriea°ly
was pretty general that ,t was Blre for their children a decent has fallen foul ot the Anglican Jthority ot y,,, prle,thood, the mem. 
a religious question. We have elementary education in the English Church Times because a few days

nointed out that the language, flnu the so called bilingual ago he delivered himself ot what that ,, . ..P ' In organ terms a gratuitous opinion on I exercise ruhng authority
The Church I bJ •anoU°" ot the K

Church has only an invisible head
who is to deny the right of any and 
all sects, whatever they may profess

and front ot the agitation, its inde- | English In recent years the French I g0 beyond his last ;’’ a ^tum which | ^ ^iM MÏÏ^cÏveÎy, 
latigable protagonist and aoknowl- I having become the majority of SepM- we are tempted to remark, the Church 
edged leader. Even Senator Bel- ate School supporters and having Times might appropriately apply to 
court, in a letter to the Ottawa Even- secured control of the Separate itsell ; for cobbling might, we venture 
ing Journal, March 19th, abandons as School Board, while posing as cham- to think, prove to be more in keeping 
untenable the position Irom which pions ol a persecuted minority, have with the intellectual equipment ol 
certain indiscreet and unscrupulous shown a brutal disregMd lor the its editors than the sell-imposed task 

Canadians assailed the rights ol the English-speaking min- upon which for some fifty years they

A single Catholic parish in Scot
land—St. Joseph’s, Dundee—has con
tributed close upon seven hundred 
recruits to the Army on the Contin- 

The number of Canadian Catholic I ent. This is a record scarcely rivalled 
writers in English is so small that outside of the great metropolitan 
the appearance of a new volume by centres, and is more eloquent than 
one ol our own authors should be a columns of mere verbal declamation 
noteworthy event to the Catholic could be as to the quality of Catholic 
reading public. But were the num- patriotism. And the mixture of 
ber fifty times greater a book by Scots and Irish names throughout in 
Dean Harris would still deserve at- the parish Rolls ol Honor published 
tention at our hands, for the name by over seas exchanges is peculiarly 
of the veteran author on the title signiiieant of the re-fusion of the 
page is always a guarantee of " some- two great branches ol the Keltic race

which is steadily if silently being 
The name ol Dean Harris is no I brought about in this generation.

"TRAVEL TALK8" BY DEAN 
BARRI8

The later excavations have lain 
between the Theatre and the Temple 
of Vulcan and have resulted in the 
uncovering of the Republican Decu 
mano, or chief street; the locating 
of a number ol shops ; the placing 
ot the Imperial Forum ; and the un
earthing ol two important groups of 
houses of the Middle Empire. The 
Decumano lies at a depth of about 
2 feet, exactly under the Imperial 
one, and consists ot irregular blocks 
of tufa, with a deep furrow in the 
middle caused by the traffic. It is 
not supposed to date bach to the eMly 
days ol the Republic, or it would be 
at a much deeper level, traces ol 
other roads ol the early Republic 
having been found at Ostia more 
than 8 yards below the present soil.

always
question was one ot language, and I schools wholly unsatisfactory.
not ol religion. This is now ad- I Ottawa this difficulty was overcome I English Catholicism, 
mltted by many of the French Cana- I by having two distinct sets of schools, Times observes that Sir Samnel 
dlans themselves, Senator Beloourt French schools lor the French “ only illustrated the wisdom of the 
has lor a long time been the head and English schools tor the proverb that the cobbler should not

thing worth while."

stranger to the publisher’s lists. In 
the ethnological field, in which he 
is peculiarly at home, he has given I della Sera ol MilaR-reoently com- 

time to time learned and mented editorially upon the investi-

An Italian paper—the Corriere
the true Church of Christ 9 Who is 
to deny to these the authority to 
represent Him ? To urge that the 
text—“My kingdom is not ot this 
world. It my kingdom were ot this 
world, my servants would certainly 
strive that 1 should not be delivered 
to the Jews : but now my kingdom 
is not from hence"—disproves the 
need ot an earthly and visible head 
of the Church is to misread what is

us from
absorbingly interesting studies that I gâtions which within the past lew 
have established his name and fame I months have been carried on by the 
on a secure basis. But since review German Government with a view to 

determining the exact amount ol foodarticles and pamphlets are mote or 
less transitory we Me glad to be able to necessary for the average individual

to maintain reasonable health and
French
Record and all Catholics who dMed I ority. Finally the minority had I have been so 'presumptuously em-
to disagree with them over a ques- recourse to the Courts tor ployed. Still, it would be a pity to
tion on which Catholics are pertectly protection. While the action was have the Church Times go out ol
tree to speak and write and act | pending the French majority dele- [ business, seeing that not a few con-
according to their best judgment.

welcome to our desk the present 
splendid volume.

“Travel Talks" is the modest title 
of a work that we have found enter- 
taining as the most perfect novel.
As the Globe's able reviewer so aptly 
reminds us, “this book is no mere 
casual account of the transient im
pressions ot a tourist through the 
scenes and peoples described." In
deed the name is, to a certain extent 
a misnomer, suggesting as it does 
something of the guide book, where
as “Travel Talks" is a noteworthy 
historical achievement, a learned 
and exhaustive study of peoples and 
conditions that are fast disappearing 
from the face ol the world. It is only 
in after years, when the themes ot 
which he treats are but eo many 
memories, that Dean HMrls’ book 
will be fittingly appraised.

In the preface to his volume the | “ 
venerable author writes ; " The 
romance and weird fascination which 
belong to immense solitudes and un
tenanted wilds are lading away and 
in a few years, will be as il they were 
not. The intangible and immaterial 
leave no memories after them. The 
march of civilization is a benediction 
lor the future, but it is also a devas
tation before which savage nature 
and savage man must go down, 
Unable or unwilling to adapt himsell 
to new conditions and to the demands 
ot a life loreign to hie nature and his

strength, as well ae the actual amount 
that has been consumed per capita 
in Germany in the past. The investi
gation itself may be taken as the 
best proot that the War has made the 
problem a serious one to the Teuton 
and that even now the grim spectre 
has crossed his path.

gated to the chairman lull authority verts to the Catholic Church can

lslxstï; | rsrs rsasr ss | r=; i "ÎE ?rL"rr3:l3:
in my judgment the bilingual qMS- 0nd repeatedly in the press that they ol its columns. It certainly helped u°telly unjjb0 those ot the King-
relieious character, and so far as I 7°uld tn,rn ,th6, Bneli®h aoboolB in*° Pr®lent writer on his way to the ^ g o( tbe wor]d that His disciples 
am concerned it will remain a ques- schools ; and made it quite City of Peace, as its correspondence fcr Him with the
tion ol language and not ot religion." evident that they would not hesitate pages provided him with the most thBt earthly armieB UBe in

However, the tact that their I *° wreck the English schools if the I obvious and conclusive proof that I je^6QCe 0j their kings. And the con- 
dishonest tactics are repudiated b, minority persisted in their refusal Anglicanism is the City ot Confusion. wordg #f ^ ..Bat

to join the holy war against the Having had its origin m a divorce in

The shops, which are situated to 
the east ol the Temple ol Vulcan, are 
situated at a depth ol 6i tt. lower 
than the Imperial City. It is to be 
regretted that fuller information is 
not given as to the character ot these 
shops. From the Roman correspond
ent ot the London Standard we gather 
only that they consist cl 4 rooms 
measuring about 13 ft. square, and 
are ot great antiquity, being be
lieved to date back to the times ol 
the Gracchi (between 200 and 100 
B. C.) or even earlier. In the Pom
peiian excavations shops were found 
fully stocked with wares and their 
occupants, keepers and customers, In 
their places caught with appalling 
suddenness and buried by the flowing 
lava and Efalling ashes. The oases 
Me, however, entirely dissimilar.

We are indebted to the Edinburgh 
. | Scotsman for a translation of the 

Corriere’s article, and as everything 
bearing upon the great conflict is ol 
univereal interest just now, it may 
be worth while summarizing the Ital
ian estimate ol the food situation in 
Germany, It has already transpired 
from the investigation that there has 
in the past been an excess of consump
tion over the real need of fully sixty 
per cent. “ When these figures be
came known," says the Corriere writer, 

the German population could 
scarcely help blushing, because they 
lelt that, without being aware ot the 
fact, they had been guilty ol sense- 

’ | less gluttony. They began to under- 
stand the reasons ol chronic dyspep
sia and other gastric troubles when 
they were informed that they were 
the biggest meat consumers on the 
lace ol the earth, and that each in
dividual German consumed on an 
average 108 lbs. ol meat a year, as 
compared to 20 lbs. lor every Italian.

the intelligent men ot their own
PMty will not shame certain French educational authority olthe province- England, possibly a Judge ol the 
journals into abandoning the broad The reckless pursuit ol this policy English Divorce Court may know 
appeal to prejudice contained in the culminated last September in con- more about Anglicanism than even 
charge that Irish Catholics are allied ditions described by Mr. Justice the Church Times. In a case 
with the Orangemen against French Lennox ae “ disgraoelul and disas recently brought before him 
Canadian co-religionists. Those who trous." " Every Separate School in Sir Samuel Evans asked the plaintiff 
know anything ol Canadian political Ottawa," continues the judgment, it she was not an extremely High 
history will remember that from “ ™ closed, 7,000 or 8,000 boys and Church woman. She replied that she 
Confederation down to 1896 there girls Me without means ol obtaining was “a Catholic ot the English
was the closest possible political eo- »n education and the vicious and Branch," and Sir Samuel is said to gthelawlul Ba0Cesso,
operation between the Catholics of Perhaps criminal habits which some have rejoined by enquiring whether pe whQ flrgt Mled the offlo6
Quebec and the Orangemen ot On- °t them will inev tabl, «quire in a the King or the Pope was the head ol Baoce„eion to our Lord , „ ln st 
tario. That was the right both ot U«e ol idleness will probably never her Church. In a tone ot high in- Peter-Bd dwehaveitonthaUpoB 
OntMio Orangemen and Quebec be shaken off " . And- dignation the Church Times then tegtimony, there were «
Catholics ; we are living in a tree "Peking ol majority-lor the plain- continues: Does S , Samuel Evans iearnedon(Zu„stoW6,.Ch,ietianswho 
country. But this outstanding fact tiffs are powerless-the Board, b, reall, imagine that he exhausted a) the SMlptnleB
ol our political history is convenient, their flagrant neglect to discharge every possibiUt, when he lmpliEd „ thgir ow„ deateuctionghall not

the duties imposed on them by law, that either the King ot the Pope must be
vituperation rather than argument I have not only opened the way but the head ot the Chu,ch9 We suggest, unlea,ned and unstable in
in the language question which at have unintentiona l, invoked the fo, Hi. Lordship s consideration the a„ , And yel|
one time threatened to involve this Bc.ion ot the Court." There Ver, elementary truth ol the Chris- obBerved, the unlearned and
province a second time in a politico- “ » P^ble absence of good laith in tffin religion, that ‘he Lord Who Me cbriBtians 0I the Apostles’
religious turmoil. It might be just the whole transaction." These are founded the Catholic Church has ^ ^ ^ bging ab,e ^
as well to remember that both -ot the chargee made b, one side never resigned the Headship ot it, und6rfook, BB man, do to-day,
Orangemen and Catholics are still -gainst the other, but the deliberate which He claimed as His own. We ^ done ^ a„ chrietian ageBi 
tree citizens ol a tree country ; il in judgment ot the Court atter hearing hold no briel for Sir Samuel Evans, ^ gorlptureg for them.
the exercise ol their rights as tree- all that could be said on both sides, but we can imagine that should he geWeg Her6| certainly, is an authen-
men they happen to find them- it |B eometimee assumed that it is condescend to notice t e question ^ picture of the New Testament
selves in political agreement, it aolely in virtue ot giving financial Put to him by tbe Churc lm€8 he church, and from the pen ot the
will not be imputed to either as a I aid to Separate Schools that the gov-I would rep.y'.^î never or Apostle in authority. We are quite
crime or a scandal by honest fellow- ernment has the right of inspection moment did he ave n m n e weu aware that some Protestant
Canadians. In the trenches in France I and regulation. This is by no means n**erly Bbeur^ idea t a ord I •« BOholars " allege the Second Bpistle
Irish Catholic and Irish Orangeman the case. The same law which pro- bad ever resigned the eads ip over peter, in which the Apostle

all Hie Church, militant, expectant,1 
Bnd triumphant. What Sir Samuel 
asked this woman was, whom did she 
regMd ae the earthly head of the 
Church militant ; and should the 
Church Times answer that the 
Church militant has no eMthly head,

my kingdom is not from 
that the

now
hence," surely mean 
Kingdom He had come to establish 
is not ol eMthly origin, and would 
not be established in a worldly way. 
Yet in His parables did not He liken 
His Kingdom and His authority to 
those olan eMthly king, and did not He 
apply the latter figure to Himself? And 
dots not one in this sense rule His

In a fine street, 165 feet wide, run
ning parallel to the Decumano, are 
to be found two groups ol houses 
with their second floor still standing. 
The thresholds ot these houses were 
about a yard above the level ol the 
street, and were reached by an out
side staircase ol which traces have 
been found. The facade had 6 en
trances and many windows, the 
central and largest door measuring 
lOj feet by over 85 feet high. In 
the houses nearest to the Temple ol 
Vulcan the entrance staircase is per
fectly preserved, the steps being ol 
marble and over 6 feet wide. Three 
apMtments open upon a landing 
from which three Me staircases to 
the floor above. The rooms, identi
cal in all the houses, Me somewhat 
small, with strong walls covered 
with plaster, on which are to be 
found rudimentary paintings — a 
common ohMaoterietio ol Roman 
habitations.

ly ignored by those who rely on we likewise expect to find Christians

Now, the Germans, he proceeds,experience, the original man ol North 
America is doomed, like the wild have been informed ol two tacts— 
beast he hunted, to extinction. * - * viz : that hitherto they have con- 
So before the old shall have entirely eumed more than was good lor them, 
vanished, it is well that we should and that, secondly, according to that 
look upon what yet remains and standard they have to go short in the 
hand down to an unprivileged future immediate future. It has been cal- 
a description and a verbal photo- culated that il the customMy con- 
graph ol what the country was in sumption were to continue and the 
days gone by." War, as seems probable, goes on, the

This was the task he set himself— pinch will make itsell lelt within 
to enshrine within hie pages for the eight months, so that Imperial regu- 
benefit and enlightenment of poster- latione as to what each individnal 
ity the history ol primitive man may eat and drink become an immed-

the late and pressing necessity. And 
hae this hypothesis has, as matter ol fact,

Me fighting and dying side by I vides the means ol establishing 
side lor principles equally dear to Separate Schools and vests in the 
both. In Armagh where, unfortnn Board the authority lor levying and 
ately political and religious lines I collecting taxes lor their mainten- 
largely coincide, there was a meet-1 Bnoe, imposes, also, certain condl- 
ing the other day ol a character nn-1 tions, one ot which (Section xxvl) 
precedented In the North ol Ireland. I reads as follows :

relates these things, to be spurious. 
" Scholars " ot this type have a pecu
liar faculty ol denouncing as sputi- 

all documents that fail to fit in 
with their theories. Did not Luther 
denounce as " an epistle ol straw "

ous
and primitive nature on 
American continent. He


